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'17 teaching assistants
honored for efforts

~ News.
The Sqfety Task Force survey
is back for more information
from the students and can be
dropped off at several sites.
See page 4.
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ARTWORK Photo by Bart Stageberg
Tim Guthrie displayed some artwork at the Graduate Student
Association research exhibition Friday in the Vandal Lounge of the
Student Union Building. Winners were named later on in the day.

Tim Helmke
News Editor

The best reward for any project is recognition from
peers and supervisors.

The Ul Graduate Student Association honored their
top teaching assistants Friday night. At a banquet held
at the University Inn-Best Western, graduate students
were recognized for their excellence and outstanding
performances.

There were 17 graduate student teaching assistants
honored who have exhibited a commitment to teach-
ing excellence at the Ul. They represent the top seven
percent of all teaching assistants. They were nominat-
ed by their respective college and then evaluated
against a rigorous set of criteria. This criteria included
an assessment of the amount and variety of teaching
experience, academic creativity, enthusiasm, clarity of
communication, creativity, innovation and academic
quality and fairness.

A certificate and a $100 award were presented to the
following people for their achievements in their field
of teaching assistance: Mark Rogers, Chemistry;
Nathan Chaffin, Chemistry; Karen Hallgren, English;
Carlton Floyd, English; Bob Watson, Biology;
Connor Flynn, Physics; Nick Conant, Mechanical
Engineering; Fred Kurpiel, Forest Products; Yee
Cheng Tan, Economics; Ted Munsch, Teacher
Education; Anne Lichtenwainer, Animal and
Veterinary Science; Glynn Wolar, History; Petra
Maurer, Psychology; Elena Watson, Art; Marilyn
Stein, Mathematics and Statistics; Kate Wharton,
Mathematics and Statistics; and Bob Hickey,
Geography.

~ Li festyles.

Graduate
students'esearch

honored
Dimmer identiRed
in Xenon shooting

A look back at the 1994
International Week and
Family Weekend at the Ul.

See pages 8 and 9.

~ Weather.
Highs in the 60s this week
with lows in the 30s,
Mostly sunny with slight
winds to 15 mph.

Inside.
~ ~

Opinion oeoooo ~ o ~ oo ~oopage 5
Lifestyles.............page8
Sports .................page12
Comics ...............page15
Classifieds...........page 16

Tim Helmke
News Editor

Graduate student winners from the
research exhibition were also honored
at the GSA banquet Friday night. These
exhibitions had been set up in the
Student Union Building Vandal Lounge
Friday. They were judged by Ul faculty
members and community residents who
are considered to be experts in the
fields of competition.

Tom Hennigan, chairperson of the
research competition organization com-
mittee, said he was pleased with the
turnout in this year's exhibition."

I feel this is a true representation of
the pride we graduate students put into
our work," said Hennigan.

In the areas of Art, Music,
Humanities, Education and Social
Sciences, David B. Schlater won first
place with his exhibit entitled
"Investigation of the Persona I

Meanings of Photographs." Janet Dose
was awarded second place for her work
on "Perceived Survival Needs of
Beginning Home Economics Teachers
From Four Educational Perspectives.".
Third place went to Kelly Williams
Lewis for "Dreamscape II: Shopping
with Scarlet." Petra Theresia Maurer
won fourth place for "Effects

of'ttentionand Target of Control on Pain
Tolerance and Distress."

In the fields of Engineering, Physical
Science and Computer Science, first
place was given to Enhong Zhou for
"Low Density Titanium Magnesium
Alloys by Mechanical Alloying." K.
Ravichandran won second for
"Reaction Dynamics of Vibrationally
Excited Greenhouse Gases Using
Stimulated Raman Excitation." Third

place went to Abdul Frefer for
"Analytical Characterization of the
Corrosion Behavior of an Advanced
Aluminum A I loy Exposed to
Aggressive Environment." Naren
Karattup won fourth place for
"Efficient Implementation of Global
Communication Routines."

In the areas of Natural and
Agricultural Science —Soils and
Water, Timberley M. Roane was
awarded first place for "A Study of
Microbial Communities in Lead-
Contaminated Soils." Second place
went to Christi Johnson for "Petiole
N03-N Sufficiency Levels in Newly
Developed Potato Cultivators." J.J.
Hutchings won third place for "Field
Investigation of Landfill Disposal of
Cull Onions." Fourth place was given
to Walter M. Yuan for "Biological
Control of Fungal Root Rot by Using
Streptomyces WYEC 108."

In the fields of Natural and
Agricultural Sciences —Plants and
Animals, first place was awarded to
Timothy H. Tear for "The
Development of a Natural Grazing
System in Reintroduced Arabian Oryx
in Oman." Vinayak Kapatral won sec-
ond place for "Genetic and
Biochemical Analysis of Yersinia ente-
rocolitica Thermoregulated motility
gene expressioti." Third place went to
Craig H. Doan for "Effect of
Incubation Temperature on Resistance
of Listeria Monocytogenes to Sodium
Chloride." M. Naderi won fourth place
with "Phenotypic Characterization of a
Tobacco Meristemic Mutant."

There were about 50 entries in this
year's exhibition. Over 200 people
stopped in to see the exhibitions set up
in the SUB.

The Moscow Police Department has identified a
shooting suspect involved in the incident in front
of Xenon on March 27.

An arrest warrant has been issued for Pedro
Ronell Dimmer, also known as Pedro Woods,
Leon Jonson and "Sneak," charging him with
assault, with intent to commit a serious felony and
aggravated battery. Dimmer, 17, is a
black/Hispanic male, 5-foot-10, roughly 140
pounds with black curly hair and brown eyes. He is
from Yakima, Wash.

"By interviewing witnesses at the scene we were
able to develop a suspect," Moscow Police
Investigator David Lehmitz said.

Joseph Oliver, a Washington State University
student, was shot in the back of the thigh in front
of the nightclub.

"Mr. Oliver was just an innocent bystander,"
Lehmitz said.

Several other people were shot at and two vehi-
cles were hit by gunfire. Investigators determined
the shooting followed a dispute between two
groups that began inside the nightclub. They have
reason to believe the crime was gang-related."The
dispute inside the bar led us to believe it was gang
related," Lehmitz said.

Dimmer has been charged as an adult, according
to a Moscow Police Department News Release
Monday."Because of the type of crime committed
he is automatically waved into an adult court,"
Lehmitz said.

He remains at large and is not believed to be in
the Moscow area. Investigators believe Dimmer
may be in the Spokane or Seattle areas.

"We have been in contact with the Yakima
Police Department and they have yet to contact
him. We know he has friends in the Spokane and
Seattle areas," Lehmitz said.

If you know the whereabouts of this person or
have any other information about him, contact the
Moscow Police Department at (208)882-5551 or
you local law enforcement agency immediately.
Do not approach Dimmer, he is considcrcd to be
armed and dangerous.
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Biology presentation
to be on genetics

"Molecular Genetics of
Speciation" will be the topic of
the Ul Department of
Biological Sciences Seminar
today from 12:30 to I:20 p.m.
in Life Sciences Room 277.
The speaker will be Dr.
Francisco Ayala of the
Department of Ecology and
Evolution at the University of
California at Irvine. He is cur-
rently president of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Career Services gives
more workshops

The Ul Career Services
Center is offering the following
workshops this week:

Resumes and Cover Letters
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.,
Transition from College to the
Workplace Thursday at 4 p.m.
and Interview Preparation
Friday at 11:30a.m.

All workshops are free but
pre-registration is recommend-
ed. For more information visit
the Career Services Center in
Brink Hall or call the center at
885-6121.

Speaker presents
ideas on advertising

Ul students, faculty and the
community will have the
opportunity to learn about the
role played by advertising in
today's society when Debora
Rogers Scott, vice president
and account supervisor at

McCann-Erickson of Seattle, visits
campus Thursday and Friday.

On Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Rogers Scott will present "Global
Advertising in the 90s" in Forestry
10. The presentation is open to the
public and will be presented free
of charge.

In addition, Rogers Scott will
visit classrooms to discuss adver-
tising as it applies to particular dis-
ciplines and will conduct informal
sessions with students and faculty
to answer questions about the
advertising industry.

Rogers Scott's visit also is spon-
sored by Ul's Graue Scholars, a
select group of business honor stu-
dents, and Ul's chapter of Mu

Kappa Tau, a national marketing
honor society.

Dedication of remodeled
library to be Thursday

The Ul Library Dedication will
be held Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Library Instruction Room on the
second floor. This will be fol-
lowed by a ribbon cutting ceremo-
ny in the first fioor lobby.

Cooperative Education
held today in Ed 108

Cooperative Education
Orientation will be held today
from 12:30 to I:15 p.m. in
Education 106. Students can dis-
cover how they can find paid work
opportunities which provide prac-
tical experience related to their
major.

For more information on this
session or the program contact
Cooperative Education in
Education 204 or call 885-5822.

Women's Center offers
stress relief session

The Ul Women s Center is

sponsoring "De-Stress Naturally"

tomorrow at 12:30p.m. at the cen-

ter. The end of semester pressures

often bring on an extraordinary
amount of stress in peoples lives.

Linda Kingsbury, local herbalist,
will share practical ways to relieve

tension, increase energy and cope
with all the demands. People
interested in a facial steam should

bring a towel. The program is free
and open to the public.

Women's Center brings
in composting speaker

The Ul Women's Center will

hold "Getting Into That
Springtime Gardening Spirit: The
Joys of Composting" today at
12:30p.m. at the center.

Theresa Beaver, composting
coordinator at Washington State
University, will talk about practi-
cal backyard composting and the
wonders of worm composting for
the small and large vegetable and

flower gardener. The program is
free and open to the public.

Support the Girl Scouts,
buy some cookies now

Girl Scout Cookies are on sale
now. When a person buys a box of
Girl Scout Cookies they help pro-
vide training for volunteers, pre-
vention programs for girls and
special assistance for those in
need. In Girl Scouting, no girl is
left out. For more information call
the Girl Scouts Inland Empire
Council at 1-800-827-9478.

Was
HlCf S

Manager applications
due April 15 at 5 p.m.

Applications for Resident
Manager positions for University

Housing apartment complexes are

now available. Applications can be

picked up at the University
Residence Office on the second
floor of Wallace Complex.
Applications are due April 15. Call

Nancy Sue Chase at 885-6571 for
more information.

Lecture series starts
tonight in Forestry 10

Dr. Maurice G. Hornocker will

present the initial lecture in an
endowed series entitled "Lectures
in Wildlife Resources" tonight at 7
p.m. in Forestry Room 10.
Hornocker will address the conser-
vation and management of the
world's native cats.

Hornocker has research experi-
ence with these species on all con-
tinents and is currently working on
the Siberian tiger and the mountain
lion. The lecture is free and open
to the public.

Research colloquium to
host Stanford speaker

The Ul Electrical Engineering
Research Colloquium presents
"Hunting for Lost Spacecraft
Using the Stanford 150-foot
Antenna" Thursday at 3:30p.m. in

e

Janssen Engineering Buiidirig
Room 26. Dr. Ivan Foot, of the
Stanford University Center lpr
Radar Astronomy, will make
the presentation. It is free and
open to the public

Roundtable discussion
tomorrow in SUB

A University Roundtable
Presentation will be held
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in
the SUB Gold and Silver
Room. "Rc-designing
Technology to Fit People" is
the topic of this presentation.
It is open to the public.

Copy centers offer
special hours in Aprii

The Ul Media Center Annex

Copy Center will be open the

weekends of April 23 and 30
from ll a.m. to 4 p.m. The
SUB Copy Center will have
regular weekend hours from
10am to 5 pm

1894 Particle Board
Symposium starts up

The UI Department of Forest
Products presents the 1994
Particle Board Symposium
today through Thursday at the

University Inn-Best Western.
For more information on this

event, call 885-6600.
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We'e there when you need us.

There are thousands of colleges oirt there. Vortunat» ly, you nrade a good clr»ri» e
Now make the right choice when you leave. Rerrt, a tnr» k fr»inr Ryd».r.

Ryder makes your move easy. With a».onvenient toll-free reserv;rt,iorr rrurnber.
Clean, reliable vehicles tlrat are easy to load and driv» . Vast. I)ro» cssirrg to speed up check-
in and check-out. And a 24-hour Roadsi»le Assistarr»'.». Lin»'or Ir» lp along tire w;ty,

So pul, your education to good use and call 1-800-GO-RYDER (1-800-467-9337)
or call your local Ryder dealer for special student rates:
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Rape is a violence that touches
everyone.

With statistics as high as one
woman in three being victims and
an indeterminate amount of male
victims, everyone knows someone
who has been raped. To deny the
latter is to perpetuate the astonish-
ing ignorance that surrounds issues
and actions of sexual violence.

Betsy Thomas, director of the Ul
Women's Center, would like to end
this ignorance. With the help of
federal funding and the students of
her "Acquaintance Sexual Assault
and Stranger Rape" course, she has
reached well over 1,471 affiliates
of Ul this year.

Born from a need of extensive
education about rape for both
sexes, ASASR has existed in one
form or another since 1985. These
past nine years have seen it grow
from a small group of volunteers,
who traversed to living groups on
campus to present facts on rape,
into a recognized course at this uni-

versity where students can earn up
to three credits for learning and dis-
seminating the facts surrounding
female and male sexual assault.

Obscurely listed in the Ul Time
Schedule, ASASR can be found
under, Health and Safety 311, sec-
tion 01. Students registering for the
course can take it for two or three
credits, pending the amount of pre-
sentations they are willing to give.

Students enrolled in the class are
made aware of the difficulty of
studying such a subject. Thomas
stated that the course is "really a
class to look at the topic from a
scholarly point of view." However,
to balance the possible resurfacing
of difficult memories, those who
have experienced or perpetrated

some form of assault are urged to
visit thc counseling center on thc
first day of class and remain in
counseling throughout the semes-
ter.

"Sometimes, women realize mid-

way through thc semester that they
have been victims without even
knowing it, or men realize that they
may have raped," Thomas said. For
this reason students keep a weekly
process journal in which they keep
a record of their intellectual and
emotional responses to the course
readings and topics.

After students have been educat-
ed they begin giving presentations.
Under the guidance of Thomas, stu-
dents disperse information in the
form of verbal presentations, pam-
phlets and hand outs.

The presentations are given at var-
ious living groups and classes on
campus. The topics range from
assault prevention to assault avoid-
ance. "We figure we contact 20-25
percent of the student body directly
every year," says Thomas. These
outreaches serve to clear up com-
monly held myths about rape.
According to a Ul Women's Center
handout, some of these myths are:

-All rapists rape for sex.
-When a woman says ano," she

might mean "yes."
-Acquaintance sexual assault only

happens to a few women.
-Most sexual assaults involve

strangers attacking women.
-Sexual assaults happen on dark

streets and walkways.
Students who would like to be a

part of clearing up the above myths
or would like to learn more about
sexual assault should register for
ASASR.

For more information and a
course syllabus, contact Betsy
Thomys at the Women's Center at
885-6616.

The Argonaut advertising
staff is celebrating the seven
awards received at the College
Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers, Inc. con-
vention in Minneapolis,
Minnesota. Advertising Manager
Travis Quast walked away with
the CNBAM Advertising
Manager of the Year award.

Fifty-two schools represented
85 CNBAM members.
Universities from Washington to
Florida and Main to Hawaii trav-
eled to the convention.

Out of the other nine other
entries in this year's competition,
the Argonaut won the following
awards:
~ First place —Best Display Ad
Campaign —Larger than 114
page —KUOI-FM ad campaign
~ First place —Best Special
Section —1994 Jazz Festival
Section
~ Second place —ROP Group
Promotion —Student Directory
in first issue of fall 1993 semes-
ter
~ Second place —Best Display
Ad with Color—Student Union
ad campaign
~ Third place —Best Newspaper
Promotions Campaign —Larger
than 114 page —.Argonaut
recruiting ad campaign
~ Third place —Best Classified
Group Promotion —Valentine's
Day wishes

The Argonaut won the most
awards of any college or univer-

sity represented at the 22nd
Annual CNBAM convention.
These awards were judged by 13
advertising professionals from
Minneapolis area newspapers
and representatives of national
advertising agencies.

Student Media Manager David
Gebhardt said, "Schools like
Penn State and Purdue were not
called as often as the University
of Idaho Argonaut."

Quast led a roundtable discus-
sion at the convention on staff
recruiting. Gebhardt led a similar
roundtable discussion on selling
to advertising agencies.

Gebhardt also presented a
hour-and-a-half session entitled
"Management Skills Workshop."
This presentation was before
CNBAM members.

The Argonaut competed in cat-
egory A, which includes those
schools who publish 40,000
copies or less each week, in all
categories except the Advertising
Manager of the Year award. This
award was chosen from all the
newspapers and was not depen-
dent on the circulation." It is an honor to be recognised
by my peers as well as profes-
sionals at a national convention,"
Quast said.

Convention attendees were
scheduled to tour the
Mintreapalis-Star but were
bumped by President Bill
Clinton. Clinton was in town for
a town hall meeting.
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4 Finish Core Classes Ulr Satisfy Electives 4
4 Catch Up on Missing Credits

Take a class with you this summer. Job? No
probleml VacaUon? Go right ahead! With
Correspondence Study, you choose the place...
and the pace. So wherever you are, whatever
you'e doirIg. you can sUll fi school into your
summer plans.

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

56.39

Stop by our omce in Room 214 of the ConUnuing
EducaUon Building or call 885-6641 to receive a
catalog of our classes.
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We deliver
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883-3841 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main
Moscow
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Rarely do people at the bottom receive more recognition
than people at the top. And rarely do people at the top step
back and let people at the bottom soak in all the praise.

But, at the Argonaut, we are turning things upside down.
The people who are responsible for the bottom of the

page —the advertising staff —received six awards for
excellence in advertising over the weekend. And, to top it
off, Argonaut Advertising Manager Travis Quast was
named Advertising Manager of the Year at the College
Newspaper Business and Advertising Managers, Inc.
Convention in Minneapolis, Minn.

The Argonaut was the only Idaho college newspaper in
attendance at CNBAM and swept the competition.

A small school reaped the rewards of hard work over
schools like Florida State, Indiana State, Penn State and
Texas Tech. The UI, its administration, staff and students
should all be proud of the Argonaut advertising staff.

Innovation, imagination, cooperation, devotion and
determination led to these awards.

At the opening of the semester the Argonaut met with
Dr. Lynn Skinner and devised a plan for a special section
to promote the UI Jazz Festival. This special section took
a first place award and was truly a team effort at the
Argonaut . Staff writers and advertising staff members
combined to create the finest special section ever pro-
duced by the Argonaut.

Brian Johnson, who has been with ASUI Student Media
for four years, was also an integral part of the showing.
His series design ad depicting the growth of KUOI —you
all remember it, with the growing antennae —also
brought home a first place trophy.

At the start of his second semester as Advertising
Manager, Travis rethought and redesigned his selling
strategies. His staff is excited to work here and isn't set
back when someone says, "No."They just return a week
later and ask again —and sometimes again. The advertis-

ing production staff is determined and focused on produc-
ing a quality product which will attract interested parties
and keep advertisers happy.

These are not the only people to credit with the success
of the Argonaut at the convention. Everyone on the

Argonaut advertising staff contributes to the quality bot-

tom page product. If something goes wrong, all share in

the blame; if things go right, they all share in the glory.
The entire advertising staff deserves a round of applause

for a job well done. With pride and quality, they repre-
sented a school most people couldn't locate on a map.—Kate Lyons-Holestine
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rankly, I don't think Rodney
King deserves a dime.

Believe what you will about his
violated civil rights, his martyr sta-
tus and his climb from crook and
trouble maker into a symbol of rev-
olution and heroism.

After being beaten by four over-
feisty Los Angeles Police
Department members who were
acquitled and then convicted for
violating King's civil rights, King
has come to symbolize the continu-
ing struggle for the black man to
achieve equality,

.It seems to mc there has to be a

better role model.
King is now suing the city of

L.A. for $9,2 million in punitive
damages for the entire incident. He
claims since the beatings took
place, he has suffered nightmares,
fiashbacks and other horrible psy-
chological consequences, The city,
ready to wash its hands of the
entire situation, offered King $ 1

million right off the bat.
This seems a tad insane. Consider

this; Rodney King is no angel.
Before the beating, King had a rap
sheet as long as the Billy clubs the
officers used to "subdue" him. He

was a criminal and a drug addict,
someone the LAPD knew on a first
name basis. Since he was beaten
and issued his much-quoted, "Can'
we all just get along" statement, he
has continued to have other brushes
with the law, including several

I'l Tell You Why

Jeff Kapostasy
drunk driving arrests and evidence
he is still abusing drugs.

Now, this man will be incredibly
wealthy. Even if he gets only the
mere million L.A. has offered him,
he can live off the interest for the
rest of his life. It is more likely he
will get even more.

After this column, the American
Civil Liberties Union will probably
reject my application for member-
ship. And I can already hear pens
grinding away on paper from peo-
ple claiming I'm condoning what
the cops did to King.

I'm not. Like most Americans I

was appalled at what I saw on that
home movie. But I also know for a
fact almost no news coverage
showed the rest of thc tape, where
King, his mind spinning on PCP,
managed to keep fighting.

Even so, I'm not condoning the
beating. The cops shouldn't have
sunk to such low levels. But
Rodney King is not a good person
and deserves nothing except maybe

his hospital hills paid tcr.
Consider the case of Reginald

Denny, the trucker who was caught
in the riots and almost killed.
Denny was a good person. A hard-
working family man who had the
pleasure of getting kicked severely
and had a brick dropped on his
head. Denny didn't have any crimi-
nal record, but, like King, fell into
the hands of the wrong people at
the wrong time. Denny was beaten
every bit as hard as King was, but
there are no pending lawsuits from
him in the L.A. courts in hopes of
earning a profit from his suffering.

I usually avoid Rush Limbaugh at
all costs. But the other day during
lunch, I hit upon his show. On it, a
group of black leaders were severe-
ly criticizing King for his lawsuit.
"We forget sometimes," one of
them said, "that King is a hardened
criminal." It seems to me that
King's suit would not be a blow of

~ SEE KING PAGE 7
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King gets too much money

Use colossal funnels to recycle highway garbage
1

've thrown trash out of my'car
window. Usually it's some-
thing I can justify as

biodegradable like an apple core or
a Hostess Twinkie.' used to throw
out gum too, but I hit a little girl'
cat once, so now I just swallow it.

Most people toss their trash out
of their windows, maybe thinking
it all just disappears after counties:
tires have run back and forth over
it like little pieces of amphibious
matter that don't make it past the
second white line.

As Genesee resident, Todd
Trigsted, says, lack of conscious
thought is the problem with our
trashy roads, To combat mindless

littering, Trigsted erected a 4-foot

by 4-foot "bull's cye" sign with a

box under it labeled "recycled" on

one side of a road near Genesec.
The idea is to "convert actions

that are unconscious to actions that

are conscious" by forcing people
to think about what they throw out

thc window.
The sign invites drivers to toss

their 'aluminum cans out as they
drive by —who can resist a tar-

get? The cans that hit the eye neat-

ly fail into the box. The sign has
been up about 12 days now, and
has collected 43 cans so far, with
heavier usage coming in on Friday
and Saturday nights,

Trigsted plans to dump the
"trash" in a conspicuous place in

Genescc to show everybody all the

garbage hiding out in the grass

along roads. Hc doesn't encourage
further littering, but is attempting
to deal with a serious lack of
awareness —converting uncon-
scious actions to conscious.

But I'm more pessimistic about
the nature of humanity. I think
people are going to continue to
toss trash and we need to think
bigger when combating this prob-
lem. That's why we need more
bull's eyes.

< SEE RECYCLE PAGE 7
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Gilbert promises
open mind

My name is Bill Gilbert and I

am writing to formally announce
my candidacy for the ASUI
Senate. I would like to take this
opportunity to introduce myself
and my ideas.

I am a junior majoring in
Finance. Last spring I served as an
ASUI Senator. I sat on the finance
committee and chaired the
Legislative Action Committee.
Prior to my time on the senate, I

served as the ASUI Elections
Board chair.

Last fall I worked with the ASUI
Programs Board as the Speakers
and Performing Arts Coordinator.
I took this semester to work as a
congressional intern for academic
credit. I will be returning to Ul
shortly.

While I have been away, friends
and colleagues have asked if I plan
to become involved again when I
return. Happily, I can say I would
like to.

My time as an intern has not
quelled my desire to be involved,
rather it has made me more aware
of what Idaho means to me, and
what I can contribute to its future.

I wish I could be on campus to
personally share my ideas with
you. Thc positions I have held
have acquainted mc with many
facets of student government. I'e
scen what works, what doesn'
work and I know what can work.

The Senate's primary goal must
bc service through action. I do not
intend to make campaign promises
of better parking, lighting and
safety. There are many good peo-
ple already working on these
issues. Besides, they arc an obvi-
ous part of a much larger role thc
Senate must fill.

I want to be certain that student
money is being used for programs
that students have asked for. The
ASUI has conducted surveys that
cost thousands of dollars to find
out what students want, but were
the results used?

Funding programs and services
that we use and enjoy should be
our top priority. Other things need
to be re-evaluated. I believe that as
we make the efforts of the ASUI
more relevant to what students
want, more students will become
involved.

Politics, sports
don't mix

This letter is being written in
response to Andrew Longeteig's
article April 5, "Arkansas claims
first national title."

I'm no expert on the media or
writing articles, but I was under
thc impression that the Argonaut
staff writers would attempt to be a
little impartial and just report the
facts.

I guess I was wrong. And I

quote, "Thurman launched a 3-
pointer over the outstretched arms
of Antonio Lang. The ball seemed
to be in the air for about as long as
President Clinton's term as it soft-
ly fell through the hoop with 50.7
seconds remaining in the game."

Andrew, Andrew, Andrew! Do I

detect a hint of bitterness? If
you'e really feeling that dis-
traught, I have the number to the
Crisis Line. But there are some
harsh realities you and the other
closet Duke fans are going to have
to come to grips with. First of all
for you, Andrew. Politics and

sports go together about as much
as Marty Clark and Halle Berry.
History shows that.

Here's another one of yours,
Andrew. "After an Arkansas free .
throw, Duke couldn't get orga-
nized on offense and ultimately
turned the ball over, and ultimately
GAVE Arkansas its first ever
NCAA tournament title."

Were we watching the same
game, Andrew? Excuse rn, the
championship wasn't Duke's to
give. After North Carolina lost, the
championship was up for grabs for
the best team. Consequently, the
best team won it. They outplayed
Duke all but six minutes of the
game.

Why don't we give credit where
credit is due. Last year Webber
called a fatal time out when there
were none left, but was that the
onily reason North Carolina won
the championship?

I think not.
And last, but not least, Andrew,

before you go and call Grant Hill
the most complete basketball play-
er, we might want to take a vote on

~ Finyl=,-:.-.

Additionally, we must have a
prominent voice in the state legisla-
ture and the university administra-
tion. It was a strong campus voice,
combined with strong leadership,
that convinced the state legislature
to restore work study funding to
previous levels.

But we cannot let up. It must be
understood that the ASUI is a voice
for a strong and active student
body. I will work to strengthen our
position in the eyes of those who
make decisions that affect us.

My record of service as a student
is strong. I would like to put it to
work for you as a Senator. I offer
you my energy, ct<thusiasm and
experience.

All I promise is that I will keep
an open mind, a determined heart
and a fresh perspective. I ask for
your support both during the elec-
tion and, if I am elected, after.

Remember to vote for Bill
Gilbert for the ASUI Senate next
Wednesday. —Bill Gilbert
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this one. You know and I know
(along with everybody else) that if
Big Dog had opted to go in the
NBA draft, he would've been the
first pick, before Grant Hill. Glenn
Robinson and Hill do have one
thing in common this year. When
it came down to the clutch, neither
of them got it done.

In conclusion, Andrew, the fact
is statistics do not lic. Clinton is
the president whether you like it or
not. Nolan Richardson outcoached
Coach K. whether you like it or
not. Arkansas BEAT Duke for the
NCAA championship whether you
like it or not. If you'e a Duke fan,
don't hide your oh-so-groovy
Christian Laettner headband in
shame, just admit it.

And if I could offer you an con-
solation, Andrew, if you feel that
in the state of North Carolina is the
only place your heart will dwell, I
suggest you rise up to Chapel Hill
before you sink down toward
Cameron.

Oh, and Andrew, statistics do
not lie. —Keith Porter

Senate needs to
apologize

Last week an ASUI Senator
wrote a letter to the editor asking
that ASUI President John Marble
apologize to the Senate for criticiz-
ing their performance. The real

apology needs to come from those
Senators who did not bother to
represent students at thc fce
increase meeting.

As an out of state student who is

facing an increase in tuition to
over $7,000, I am shocked only
two Senators thought fees were
important enough to represent stu-
dents on. Isn't that why we elected
these people? What other issues
have gone unaddressed by this
Senate?

Maybe if the Senate spent more
time thinking about student repre-
sentation and a little less time
jockeying for reelection, students
would have a voice in the impor-
tant decisions made on campus.—Ittttt'l! Hart

Former ASUI Senator
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Singapore laws
good for safety

Last week I read an article about
an American teenager who pleaded
guilty to spray-painting cars in
Singapore last September. The 18-
year-old Ohio kid, Michael Fay,
was sentenced to six strokes of thc
cane (flogging), a fine and four
months in prison. President
Clinton wanted the Singapore
authorities to reconsider the pun-
ishment; he considered it too
extreme and severe. Finally, Fay's
appeal was rejected.

Some argue Singapore has too
many regulations that are embar-
rassing to the Sinaporeans, such as
banning the manufacture, sale and
import of chewing gum in I992;
fines up to $6,330 for importing
gum and $316 for chewing it. In
addition to that, flogging penalty
for both rapists and murderers,
death penalty for both drug-traf-
fickers and illegal firearms own-
ei's.

However, I think a high level of

strictness is essential for a country
that is smaller than Latah county
and has three times as many people
as Idaho. I frequently visited
Singapore before furthering my
collcgc education in thc United
States. Despite its dense popula-
.tion, Singapore is one of the safest
places in thc world. Criminals are
most often caught and the violators
are often punished severely.

I recall my expcricnces in
Atlanta, St. Louis, Miami, Los
Angeles and New Orleans. These
cities were extremely dirty with
garbage everywhere. Occasionally,
I heard gun shots. Not very long
ago, a WSU student was shot in
front of Xenon in Moscow.

As a foreign student, I believe the
crime record in America can be
improved by imposing more severe
punishment of criminal offenders;
severe punishment has already
shown its effectiveness in my home
country.

Although America is already a
great. nation in the world, why not
make it greater by increasing the
safety of all? —Wei Lien Liang

Doubt God, get
into Bible study

In response to a Feb. I letter:
I too, at onc time, felt there were

contradictions in the Bible. Getting
into some good Bible studies has
enabled me to see what is being
said.

Without the help of the Lord and
other learned students, it can be
difficult to comprehend certain
areas. Through different genera-
tions, people have tried to point
out and prove errors in the Bible.

But in fervent study to prove
their point, they come face to face
with the awesome truth of God'
word. A high percent of those turn
to become preachers and pro-
claimers of the Bible. That it is
truly God's inerrant word. A case
in point is many years ago I was
listening to Billy Graham tell
about a man who was determined
to prove at that time mankind
didn't have a written language.
This man thought he would at least
be the one who would prove the
Bible had an error, and wrote two

volumes to prove his point.
Archeologists eventually dug up
thc king's tomb and discovered his
body wrapped with scrolls.

The writer of the lcttcr to thc edi-
tor, Zeke Abdul, is having trouble
bclicving what God's word to all
mankind, the Bible, says in regard
to Jesus being the only begotten
Son of God. Jesus heing born into
this world of a virgin truly sepa-
rates his miraculous birth from the
rest of us, enabling him to be
untouched by the initial sin cvery-
onc since Adam come in with.

Christ fulfilled over 300 Old
Testament prophecies when he was
born. He became our sinbearer and
Savior; yes, for the whosoever will
ask for forgiveness and surrender
and seek his divine will. And in
doing so, he tells us we too can
become Son of God. Yes, sons and
daughters, God has many sons, but
only one begotten of the Father.

God tells us that even by nature,
we have no excuse and God gives
us a brand new picture of the
Godhead —the three in one every
day. As we look up with our natur-
al and spiritual eyes, we sce the
sun in the skies as a type of God.

And so wc know the world with-
out the energy of the sun would be
lifeless and barren.

We'e long known the moon has
no light of it's own, but gives us a
reflected light from the sun. A true
type of Jesus who said in John
5: l9, the son can do nothing of
himself but what he seeth thc
Father do.

The stars innumerable are a type
of the Holy Spirit in the lives of
believers around the world and in
every generation, as they are lights
in a sin-darkened world. The fact
man has gone to thc moon only
underscores the fact that for
mankind to gain entrance to heav-
«n, he must go through the door
Christ Jesus, as he is called in
John 10:9,and so for mankind to
enter space or the heavenlics, he
must go through the door or the
moon, which is a true type of
Christ when viewed in this way.

I would strongly urge anyone
with questions or doubts about
what God's word is saying, to get
into a good Bible study. They are
out there and available to you.—Lee Taylor

RECYCLE
~FROM PAGE 5

KING
~ FROM PAGE 5

As lazy people, we either throw
our trash out our windows or let it
build up on long road trips until it
cascades out when wc open our
doors like a spillway on a hydro-
electric damn after a thunderstorm.
It no longer becomes our problem.

I envision a highway system that
has huge funnel-like targets every
20 miles. These funnels would be
labeled aluminum, plastic, glass,
paper, used engine,oil —anything
that people toss. The funnels would
lead to heavy duty plastic bags that
could be installed and removed as
easily as a vacuum cleaner bag.

Individual states could erect and
maintain their own funnels or sell
the rights to commercial contrac-
tors who could make economic
gains recycling. It would boost the
economy and add thousands of
jobs. Workers, though, would have
to gather the materials in the small
hours of the night or wear body

armor to avoid 55 mph projectiles.
If it could be done to encourage

proper recycling, we could install
smaller depressors similar to dunk
tanks that flash a score for you at
thc end of the recycle stretch. High
scores would be flashed according
to license plate numbers read by a
high-speed scanner.

Detroit could fashion multiple
projectile throwers that would han-
dle the needs of those who are
challenged in the realm of coordi-
nation or are chain-drinkers who
couldn't possibly toss six cans out
as they drove by.

But the economic and entertain-
ment benefits aren't the only thing
to consider here. The environment
would benefit too. Trash wouldn'
line our highways like little malig-
nant warts. Instead we'd live in a
clean world where more resources
are recycled.

Think about it.

civil rights but instead a travesty of
justice.

Maybe I don't understand the sit-
uation. After all, I wasn't beaten to
a bloody pulp by a few police offli-
cers. But then again, I'm not
enough of a trouble-maker to find
myselF in King's situation in thc
first place. But it seems to me we
are giving the money to the wrong
person. Now, if King promised to
donate his gains to some charitable
organization, perhaps I'd feel dif-
ferently.

Don't misunderstand. I know I'l

now be branded by some as a closet
racist who docsn't understand the
struggle for equality blacks face.
But I do think a couple things: I

think blacks are still widely dis-
criminated against. White people
who claim that they have it harder
than blacks arc ignorant to many
facts. Blacks still have a lower
standard of living, don't get as
many jobs and don't make as much
money as their white counterparts.

But King's case isn't about fur-
thering the cause of the black man.
It's about him getting personal

financial gain from an admittedly
regrcttablc situation. Already he
has been scen as a hero by many. If
you ask me, hc's a lousy hero. For
$9.2 million, I know a lot of people
who would be willing to be beaten
like King was.

I don't buy thc argument the
entire LAPD and the city of Los
Angeles should pay for the actions
of a few stupid cops.

If I were a taxpayer in Los
Angeles County, I'd be mighty
upset about $9.2 million going to
some convicted criminal.

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double spaced. Letters
must be signed and include a student identification or driver's license number and phone number for
each writer. Letters may also be submitted by electronic mail to the address shown within the parenthe-
sis: (argonaut@uidaho.edu). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters
with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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tu ents
convocation speaker enlightens audience

with great respect and admira-
tion, He made the audience feel
honored to be in the presence of
such an esteemed citizen and
professor.

Shepard is a professor of
Human Ecology and Natural
Philosophy at Pitzer College
and Claremont Graduate
School. His main field of study
is how the wilderness and envi-
ronment affect individual
behavior. Shepard has written
several books on the subjects of
nature, animals, and human
behavior.

Shepard was a powerful,
dynamic speaker. He centered
his speech around education, the
environment and how both
affect the world.

The role we play on Earth can
ultimately change the direction
our world is heading in, said
Shepard. Shepard's ending
remarks were, "Buy some roots
(land) because it will be the best
investment, next to your educa-
tion.

Melissa Welsh
statI'riter

congratulate those students on
the Dean's List and the family
members who came to support
them.

President Zinser then intro-
duced Peter Parisot, chairperson
of the Advisory Board for
Honor Students. Parisot intro-
duced the convocation represen-
tative for each Scholastic Honor
Society. He honored all those
whu are accomplishing their
goals in school and life.

Parisot made sure that all
members in each group were
highly recognized for their tal-
ents. The acoustics were su bad,
however, that their names could
hardly be understood. The room
seemed to accentuate the music
and hinder the speeches.

The University of Idaho Wind
Ensemble again honored the
audience with their beautiful,
melodious music by playing
Ron Nelson's Rocky Poinr
Holiday.

Thomas Bell introduced the
keynote speaker, Paul Shepard,

Family weeknd started off on
the right foot Friday, as
President Elisabeth Zinser hon-
ored the academic excellence of
students at the UI.

Alan Gemberling lead the tal-
ented UI Wind Ensemble in the
processional march at annual
the Honors Convocation in
Memorial Gymnasium.

President Zinser's opening
greeted the audience with soft
gracefulness. The audience
would have understood her
speech more, however, if
acoustics were taken into higher
consideration.

Memorial Gym is great for
volleyball and basketball games.
but as a public speaking place, it
just didn't work. Those sitting
in the balcony heard nothing but
the echoes of the speakers.

Those who were close enough
and strained hard enough could
hear President Zinser honor and

Photo by Bart Stageberg
Members of a band perform Friday night In the SUB International Ballroom. The
International %leek celebrations lasted all week.
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Two internatlortal students sell tee-shirt
sampling of the wares availabl in the I

An Ihterrtatlonal student does a SPanish
International Coffeehouse arid Bazaar.
from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
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ho as the right to kill
international perspectives on death and imprisonment

Photo by Bart Stageberg
II tee-shirts ln the SIJB. This was only a small

~! In the Ballroom Friday night.

Melissa Welsh
Statf Writer

Amendment three of the United States Constitution says that
"No one should be subject to torture or cruel and inhumane pun-
ishment." This statement set the mood Thursday in the Borah
Theater as two women spoke out in the fight against capital pun-
ishment.

Hilary Naylor, Peace Net Coordinator for Amnesty
International and Joan Fisher, an Attorney in Genesee, each
shared stories, personal feelings and facts regarding capital pun-
ishment across the globe.

Both women stood firm in their belief that the death penalty
should be abolished. Fourteen states in the U.S. and 90 countries
worldwide currently do not practice the death penalty.

Naylor began her speech with a story of a man who was
wrongly charged for a murder and sentenced to death by hanging
in I949. Timothy John Evens was charged for the murder of his
wife and child. He was mentally challenged and had little hope
against the judicial system.

In 1966, seventeen years after his death, he was pardoned of
this horrible crime. Evens'andlord was found guilty of murder
when they discovered three women buried in his basement.
Naylor's story brought silence over the audience and put many
on the edge of their seats as she continued to express her person-
al views on the death penalty.

Naylor stressed Amnesty

International�'s

fight to abolish the
death penalty and to stop the abuse of all citizens. She believes
capital punishment is the unconditional abuse of humans. She
said, killing is not the way to teach society not to kill.

There have been over four thousand executions in the world
and there are approximately 2,800 inmates on death row in the
United States alone. Naylor believes the day will come when the
death penalty is abolished.

Of the "three strikes, you'e out" bill Naylor said, "That in
itself will stop the death penalty because the end result is life in
prison." The "three strikes, you'e out" bill simply states, if Ilpur
convicted of three felonies you are sentenced to life in prison
with no chance of parole.

Joan Fisher was once an attorney in Texas, which has the third
highest number of executions in this country. She served as a
prosecuting attorney, which she stated was a difficult job, Her

job was to seek legal punishment for criminals to serve.
Fisher began telling her views with a story about a young boy

named Michael Goodman who was mentally handicapped and in

her mind wrongly charged with murder and rape. Goodman and

two other men were charged with abducting a young couple,
murdering the man and raping his wife.

The two men were acquitted of the murder and given prison

sentences while, Goodman was charged with the murder and

sentenced to receive the death penalty,
The jury decided in less than l7 minutes that Goodman was

guilty and that he alone must pay for the crime. Fisher was in

shock with the decision and asked a fellow employee what they

thought, he simply said "Someone had to die." Soon after that,

Fisher moved to Genesee and took a new side of the law—

defending the accused.
When asked what her prediction for the future would be,

Fisher replied, "We will have an increase in executions, a regular
blood bath. I hope to see a dramatic change in government.
Education needs to precede, this country is becoming numb to
the pain." Fisher also believes the alternative to the death penal-
ty should be life in prison without parole.

Naylor and Fisher then opened the floor to discussion and
questions. This is when the Borah theater really began to heat

up.
One audience member asked, "What about the victims". They

don't gct a second chanm." Naylor said, society needs to stop

We will have an increase in execu-
tions, a regular blood bath. I hope to
see a dramatic change in government.
Education needs to precede, this coun-
try is becoming numb to the pain.—Joan Fisher

Genessee Attorney

the attitude of "an eye for an eye." She started to talk about the
rights of every citizen when members from the audience retaliat-
ed with, "Don't the accused lose all rights?" Naylor stood firm
with belief that offenders should be educated instead of cruelly
punished.

A student in the audience commented that there are over 2,800
homeless people and she stated that instead of feeding those
2,800 prisoners on death row, they could be feeding the home-
less.

Fisher said in return that the meals are poor at the penitentiary
and feeding and finances are a problem in prisons. She suggested
to the girl to actually go and eat a meal at a prison. The student
did not look satisfied with Fisher's answer. Thc majority of
questions were centered around thc concerns for the victims and

their families.
Naylor focused hcr responses based on forgiveness of the

offenders. When asked if she cold forgive someone for murder-

ing a loved one of hers, she responded by saying I'e tried
many times to put myself in that predicament, and find it not so
difficult to answer." Naylor went on to say she would forgive the
person and try to understand. Many students appeared skeptical.

Naylor concluded that education is the only way of achieving
her goal in Amnesty International to free the world from the
death penalty.

Photo by Bart Stageberg-'p anish dance Friday night a~ the»r The festivities on Friday night went
Photo by Anne Drobtsh

The Honors Convocation in Memorial Gymnasium honored students and staff for their academic excellence at the
University of Idaho. The Convocation featured speaker Paul Shepard spoke to the audience on the earth and its
future In connection with the future of ehe students of the university.
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Monks. Chants. Yippee.
That's exactly what I thought

when I first saw the Chant disc on
the Lifestyles desk.

In my usual smart-alee tone, I

picked up the CD with Chant in

big letters and "The Benedictine
Monks of Santo Domingo de
Silos" in smaller letters on the
cover and said. "What's this,
Monty Python? These guys can'
be serious ..."

And then I took it home.
There is a sticker on the disk

which states "The international
PHENOMENON from SPAIN!" I
doubted my own enjoyment at this
point —maybe because it was in a
foreign language and maybe
because it made me wish I had paid
more attention in Spanish class.

I was pleasantly surprised. I'm
not saying these guys rock. but the
music is relaxing and thought-pro-
voking.

In a press release, a Benedictine
monk said "You have to under-
stand ...we are monks, not rock
stars." They might not be rock
stars, but they have proven with .
Chant that you don't have to be a
rock star to successfully entertain
people of all ages.

Gregorian chants. although reli-
giously based, provide a serene 60
minutes of sound. Chant is ideal as
study music.

All of the titles are in Spanish—
I wish I could remember what they
mean —but one song carries into
another beautifully. Their voices
are clear and mellow. I had won-
dered what they were gong to
sound like —it's obvious none of
these men have taken a prolonged
vow of silence.

The interesting thing about Chant
is it is a compilation of several pre-
vious albums. Some of the tracks
were recorded as far back as 1973.
The group has probably changed in
the 21 years since its first record-
ing, but you can't tell from the
sound. Chant puts music back on
the even keel it belongs.

According to Advenising Age, in
Spain the album has sold over
270,000 copies and has topped the
classical and overall pop charts in
Spain. I can understand why.

This music appeals to more than

just avid classical music audiences
and Music 100 students. The sound
is unlike anything I have ever
heard. It's impossible to describe.
It's like MTV Unplugged (and
acappella) times 10.

It's slow and solemn tempo com-
bined with beautiful melodious
voices, places the listener in anoth-
er time. For me. the time was a dis-
tant place and a relaxed state.

Some people. however. the
unimaginative and closed-minded,
may fall asleep. In the end, it's all
in the numbers. 270.000 Spaniards
can't be wrong.

ATTENTION
GRADUATESI

Call today, as reserva lions are filling up Fast!

334-3934
E.222 Main Pullman

You'e worked hard for your degree. 13e sure to remember
this time in your life with a professional portrait.

~ ~ 4 ~ ~ 4

Smokeless tobacco use is
being promoted as a safe alterna-
tive to cigarette smoking and is
advertised as a macho, attractive
and socially acceptable practice.

Actually, smokeless tobacco
can cause severe dental prob-
lems, deadly mouth cancers and

dangerous heart conditions.
During the last two decades

cigarette smoking has decreased;
however, there has been a resur-
gence in the use of all forms of
smokeless tobacco —plug. leaf
and snuff. The greatest cause
for concern is the sharply
increased use of "dipping" snuff.

Who is using it? There are
reports that smokeless tobacco is
being used regularly by children
as early as the fourth grade, but
mainly college aged and adoles-
cent males.

Why is it unsafe? Unburned
tobacco contains the carcino-
genic nitrosamines NNN and
NNK, which have tumor-initiat-
ing properties in animals. Snuff
contains up to 135 miltignms
per kilogram of NNN and up to
14 milligrams per kilogram of
NNK.

What is interesting is that food
sold in the United States may
not have more than 0.01 mil-
ligram per kilogram of NNN.
That means smokeless tobacco
can have more than 10.000 times
the amount of cancer-causing
nitrosamines allowed in food.

Along with polycyclic aromat-

ic hydrocarbons and a radioac-
tive substance called polonium-

210, smokeless tobacco can
cause cancer.

Tobacco and alcohol are both

highly suspected causes of oral
cancer. The Third National
Cancer Survey found that men

who used smokeless tobacco
incurred a 3.9-fold increased risk
of oral cancer. Another study
showed that the use of smoke-
less tobacco by southern women
resulted in a roughly 4-fold
increase in oral cancer. Women
who reported long-term use (50
years) had an approximately 50-
fold increased risk of cancer of
the gum and buccal mucosa.

Studies show that elevated
blood levels of nicotine from
smokeless tobacco are similar to
those produced by cigarettes.
The cardiovascular conse-
quences of smokeless tobacco
include faster heart rate, higher
blood pressure, narrowing of the
blood vessels, more blood-clot-
ting factors and reduced circula-
tion of blood all resulting in
heart damage.

The. Advisory committee to the
Surgeon General has concluded
that the oral use of smokeless
tobacco represents a significant
health risk —one that can cause
cancer. It is not a safe substitute
for smoking cigarettes.
Essentially, the user is poisoning
himself.
~ SEE TOBACCO PAGE 11

KAPPA 5IGNlA
PRESENTS

APRIL 22, 1994 8:00'M - 5:00AM

$25.00 ENTRY FEE - lsf TEAM
$15.00ENTRY FEE - EXTRA TEAM

FIVE PERSON TEAMS
10 PIZZAS TO WINNERS

I.M. RULES
WEAR TEAM COLORS

PROCEEDS GOES TO:
MOUNTAIN STATES TUMOR INSTITUTE

for more info call Nick at 885 - 7956

Tobacco myths
endanger users
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ungarian people not like uropeans
Oh Magyars, stand beside your land

Unshaken, loyal, true!
Here is your crib, your future grave

Which tends and covers you
On earth, beneath the s/n;

May fortune bless or break you down

You must live here and die.
(Mihdly Vorosmany: Sununons)

Area: 35,800 sq. miles. Population: 10 mil-

lion. Capital; Budapest, pop. 2 million.

Ot'Ilcial Language: Hungarian. Government:
parliamentary democracy. These meaningless

statistics can be found in an encyclopedia.
Little more can be learned from such dry

sources. They say nothing about the people,
how they live, what their dreams are, how

they love, and why they cry.
We, Hungarians, live like other Europeans,

but we cry more —it's not an optimistic
nation. The reason for this is the bitter real-

ization that the switch from a socialist econo-

my to a capitalist economy is not as easy as it

seemed five years ago. Love? When we love,
we love with all our hearts, We want every-

thing from our loved one and we give every-

thing to him/her.
When you talk with Hungarians. the first

thing which may strike you is that we call the

country Magyarorszhg and the people the

Magyars. None of the names resemble

English.

Hungarians like to eat. We are very proud
of our national cuisine, which is really tasty
and, consequently, not healthy at all.
Although meat and bread are still dominant
parts of the daily diet, this is presently chang-
ing. People eat more vegetables and less meat
and carbohydrates. Besides delicious dishes,
Hungarians like good wines. The most
famous wine of the region, The Tokay, is
called Vinum Regum, Rex Vinorum (which
means Wine of Kings, King of Wines).

The higher education system is completely
different from the American system. There
are 3-year colleges. which award a bachelor'
degree after the third year, and there are uni-
versities where you can graduate with a mas-
ter's degree after 5 years of study.

Most of the colleges and universities spe-
cialize in certain areas. Thus we have
Medical Universities. Technical University,
University of Agricultural Sciences, etc. The
tuition is minimal, but. you have to take
entrance exams to get admission to a college
or a university. Places are limited, so it is not
enough to just pass these entrance examina-
tions, you have to be among the selected
ones.

Once you are accepted and you are in the

system, you can concentrate only on your
major. No need to take courses outside your
interest area. Providing a general knowledge
about the world and everything is the job of

the school system.
Until recently,

there were no
graduate schools
in Hungary.
Doctorate degrees
were awarded
after passing cer-
tain exams and
completing a
research project.
There were no special programs.

Now, some universities have started gradu-
ate schools and graduate programs. Another
requirement is added for getting a doctorate
degree. By the end of the doctorate studies
the candidate has to be able to speak two
widely used foreign languages. This could be
a way to make a Ph.D. more valuable or it
could be just a way to limit the number of
Ph.D.'s given. No one really knows which.

Hungarians like sports. Obviously, the most

popular sport is soccer. Some other sports
also receive much attention in Hungary, but

most are completely unnoticed in the United
States. Among these are fencing, swimming,
wrestling and pentathlon. Hungarian chess
players are also among the world's best. On
the other hand. the real American sports, like
football and baseball are almost unknown in

Hungary.
According to one anecdote it is easy to rec-

nternatio

Olumn

—Gyongyi stray and
Gabor Komaromy-Hiller

Grongyi is a student in the American
Language and Culture Program. Gabor

is a graduate student in the
Department of Chemistry

ognize a Hungarian: a Hungarian enters the

revolving door after you, and exits before you

on the other side. It is said that there are 15
million Hungarians in the world —only 10
million live in Hungary. Of course the other 5
million who live abroad are ethnic
Hungarians and mostly not Hungarian citi-

zens. Strange situation. But as Aron Tamhsi.

a Hungarian novelist wrote:
Azert vagyunk a vilhgon. bogy valahol

otthon legyonk benne.
(The reason we live in this world is to find

a place we can call home.)

TOBACCO
~ FROM PAGE 10

People die from chewing/dip-

ping tobacco.
Recently, the Kansas City

Royals made smokeless tobacco
an illegal drug for their team mem-

bers —because of its deadly con-
sequences.

Chewing tobacco looks unap-

pealing because of tobacco juice
running out of the corners of the
mouth when a person tries to talk
and the "spitting" every few min-

utes and spattering of juices.
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there's a Ferd or Mercury Just Like You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln+4ercury Dealer Has a Graduation Present

to Help Make it Your Own...
~ $400 Cash Back or ~ a Special Finance Rate*

fhrsonally speaking, what you drive says a lot about

who you are. So why not say you'e one af the most exciting,

fun-loving, even sensible people going? In other

words, why nat say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Now's the perfect time tct make a personal

statement —becctuse the 1994 Ford 8, Mercury College

Graduate Purchase Program** gives you your choice of

$400 cash back or a special Rnance rate* when

you uy aou buy a new Ford at Mercury. Or lease your vehicle

and get $400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants pre-

approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is

lower, which could mean no down payment on finance

purchases. You may also defer purchase payments for

120 days in most states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).

So take time csut to see your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury.

dealer today and ask about the College Graduate

Purchase Program. (It's a terrific way to show the world

just how smart you really are!)

v

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMH'HING SPECIAL, TOO.

*Speoal Finance rote alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on leases

*'h ible, oumust graduate witha c eor'sorgra uae r, rh bo h I
' te degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 and 9/30/94 This program is in

x 1 for other Ford private offers„including the Young Buyer Program You must purchase or lease your

addition to all other notional customer incentives, excep or o er or riv
t il

new vehicle between / an1 1/94 d 9/30/95 Some customer and vehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer for detai s
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~ Running +

WSU hosts Dog
Day run April 16

On Saturday, April 16, both dogs

and humans will flock to the fourth

annual Dog Days Run held at the.

College of Veterinary Medicine,

Washington State University.

The race consists of three cate-

gories. The first race is a five kilo-

meter run without pets. The second

race is a one mile run/walk with

dogs. The third race is a half-mile

run/walk with any pet other than a
dog.

The cost is $10 to run in one race

and $12 to participate in three

races.

Registration begins at 9:00 a.m,

and the first race starts one hour

later. Call 332-2632 for more infor-

mation.

~ Volleyball e

Volleyball sponsors
grass tournaments

The University of Idaho volleyball

team is sponsoring a series of four

grass volleyball tournaments to

begin this weekend.

Saturday is the men's and

women's doubles and Sunday will

feature the reverse co-ed doubles.

May 7 and 8 will feature the same

tournaments .
Each of the tournaments will have

three divisions, Open, A and Novice.

The Novice division is open to

beginners only.

The tournaments will be held at

the east end of Guy Wicks Reld, in

the case of poor weather they will

relocate to the Physical Education

Building indoor facility.

Entry fees are $25 per team. Each

participant is guaranteed a mini-

mum of Rve matches, a custom

designed t-shirt and a tournament

coupon package.

Prizes will be awarded to the top

three teams in each division.

There will be an after-tourna-

ment party for all participants at

Treaty Grounds at the Palouse

Empire Mall.

The registration deadline is the

Wednesday preceding the given

tournament.

Phone entries 'will be accepted.

For more information contact

Melissa Stokes at (208)885-0246.

Photo by Anne Drobish
Vandal tennis player Nlren Lail smashes a forehand back at his opponent.
Lail, the No. 2 player for idaho, defeated the Cougars'lex Lynch 6-3, 6-0
in their match yesterday.

Tennis meets
WSU last time
Amy White
Stair Writer

Yesterday, the Washington State University men'

tennis team came over to play on the Ul courts for
the last time.

In fact it will probably be the last time these two

teams will meet anywhere, The WSU men's team has
been cut. However, the Ul men's team had no sym-

pathy for their rivals.
Playing in the No. I doubles spot was the old and

new combination of junior Mark Hadley and fresh-
man Keith Bradbury. Beginning the match evenly,
the score was held 4-4. WSU then broke serve mak-

ing 5-4. With deuces everywhere Idaho brought the
score up 5-5 breaking WSU's serve. Ul got the next

point 7-6, WSU evened the score at 7, but Idaho was
quick to regain their lead 8-7. The last game was
close, but Idaho broke the last service game winning
the match 9-7.

The No. I doubles spot was not the only win in
doubles for Ul. The No. 2 position, filled by Rusty
Tontz and Chris Daniel, won 8-5. No. 3 doubles com-
bination, Niren Lail and Ryan Slaton, won 8-4.

The singles competition was challenging for all the
Ul players. This was especially true for No. 1 seed
Mark Hadley. Hadley carried the No. I spot well for
Ul, however his competition was very tough. WSU's
Brian Brost is a strong player and has never lost to
Idaho's Hadley. This just made the rnatch more com-
petitive.

Hadley did not give in easily to Brost. The first
game Hadley opened strong winning the first point.
However, he was unable to hold the upper hand. In
the fourth game Hadley took all the points and tied
the score 2-2. Brost then came back strong to win the
set 6-2.

Hadley used the first set loss to enhance his game,
where he came out with great physical strength win-
ning the second set 6-4. The tie breaker was a test of
the two player's skills. Unfortunately, Hadley lost the
tie breaker by a close three points.

Hadley's loss was not pertinent to the team's over-
all score—he was the only player to lose in the sin-

~ SEE TENNIS PAGE 13

Track continues strong season
Lance Graveley
Stair Writer

The men's and women's track
teams continued their strong per-
formances at last weekend's
two-day Bob Gibb Classic at
Boise State University.

Friday's Events

Jessica Puckett, while finishing
in fourth place, joined a large
number of other Vandal track
team members in qualifying for

the Big Sky Conference
Championship Meet.

In the javelin throw, Puckett
threw for a distance of 130 feet,
six inches, beating the BSC qual-
ifying mark of 130 feet. She out-
threw NCAA provisional qualifi-
er, Jill Wimer, who finished
fifth with 127-10, and Lorri
Thompson, sixth with 124-7.
Tanya Tesar continued to shine

this season as she placed third in
the long jump and third overall
in the 200-meter heats.

In the long jump, she went for

a distance of 18-10 while in the
200 meters, her time was 14.99.
Traci Hanegan had her strongest
performance of the day in the
100-meter heats, where she came
in with a third-best overall time
of 11.80.The senior also com-
peted in the 200-meter heats, fin-
ishing with 25.6.

Heidi Bodwell and Tara Gehrke
both finished sixth in their
events. Bodwell went for a time
of 12.3 in the 100-meter heats
while Gehrke came in for 15.34
in the 100-meter hurdle heats.

On the men's side, Travis Allen
qualified for the BSC
Championships. In a fifth-place
overall finish in the 110-meter
hurdle heats, he came in at
14.97, beating the qualifying
time by .03of a second.

All-Universe Dan O'rien fin-
ished first overall in the 110-
meter hurdles with a time of
14.19. In the 1,500-meter devel-
opmental event, Ty Koellmann
placed first overall to lead all
~ SEE TRACK PAGE 14

Bridget Lux
Staff Writer

The weather Saturday may not have been
perfect golfing weather but 11 of the 20
teams that signed up turned out for Beta
Theta Pi's 4 man scramble.

Nine holes, rather than the scheduled 18,
were shot because of the rain. "It made it
hard to hold the clubs but it was still
playable," said Hart Gilchrist, one of the par-
ticipants. "At about the 8th or 9th hole it
started to really take affect."

"It was pretty chilly out there," added
Chris Waddell, one of the event's organizers.

Each participant paid $ 14 to play of which
$ 1 went towards playing each hole and $5
went toward the Children's Burn Awareness.
Overall, the Betas raised $400 for the pro-
gram.

The teams consisted of four men and/or
women and prizes were given to the top two
teams. Beta Theta Pi members made up a
majority of the teams, said Waddell. "That

We have gotten a lot of positive feedback from it.
Hopefully it wi11 be sunny next year.

—Chris Waddell
golf scramble participant

was just a coincidence," he said, "everyone
else cancelled."

The scramble is constructed so each team
member tees off at each hole and then the
best drive for each team is used. Then, again
each person gets a chance to hit the ball and
again the best shot is used and so on.

Bryan Flock, Steve Smith, Craig Smith and
Lance Homan took home the first place title
and received gift certificates from the golf

pro shop. Their team managed to hit six
under par for a score of 31 on the first nine
holes.

Mark Martin, Brad Cleveland, Russ Kent
and Susie Linch went three under par for a
34 to capture second place and some gift cer-
tificates.

Third place went to Rocky Baker, David

~ SEE BETA PAGE 13

Beta's host golf scramble for charity
Poor golfing weather shortens scramble from l8 to nine holes
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elta Sigs
ice for Nussmeier leaves

ridget Lux
taiT Writer

The Delta Sigma Phi bike race to

oise may not have been an actual

ace since the Boise
niversiiy team backed out bui the

Money they raised made it all

orthwhile.
"BSU backed out at the last

inute," said Gary Salzman, "but

e decided to ride down to Boise
iiyway."

The Children's Birth Defects
oundation of the March of Dimes

as the recipient of over $2,000
raised by the cyclists on their 250
mile journey to Boise.

Each member of the Delta Sigma

Phi Fraternity donated $40 which

was a majority of the total, said

Ryan Lippert, one of the partici-

pants. Some local businesses and

other individuals donated money

sad supplies such as Gatorade for

the trip, Lippert said.
Lippert rode 24 miles which was

the farthest he had ever ridden at

one time. "It way tiring," he said,
"and that seat isn't too soft."

Lippert said everyone rode
around 20 miles except for one
ambitious member, Shawn Hayner,
who rode 50 miles in two shifts on
Friday.

Due to bad whether and a few
complications, the crew traveled

by automobile for a few miles but

the majority of the trip was made

oa bicycles. "We had to stop a few
times for tlat tires and complica-
tions," said Salzman, who was one
of about 20 cyclists.

Delta Sigma Phi members left
Friday morning at 9:00 a.m.,
stayed near Riggins Friday night
and then continued to Boise
Saturday night. They arrived at the
BSU Student Union Building at
4:00 p.m. Saturday.

Barb Faucet, who helped orga-
sizc the event, greeted the cyclists
2nd received the donation for the
March of Dimes.

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
rcestablished this bike race in
l993. It was originally started in

the l950s but it died out in the
l970s, Salzman said.

Andrew Longeteig
Stalf Writer

The Idaho Vandal football
team has a problem.

A problem for the best team in

the Big Sky Conference?
Spring football practice is in

full swing for head coach John
L. Smith and his Vandals as he
and his staff will try to decide
on a replacement for the best
quarterback in Ul history, Doug
Nussmeier.

"They are all very capable
kids," said Smith, in a prepared
release, of his four candidates.
"We are going to make our
decision as quickly as possible.
Any of them that don't figure
into this position are athletic
enough to move to another spot
and help this team."

None of the candidates —Eric
Hisaw, Brian Brennan, Greg
Johnson or Tommy Knecht-
seem to be content in becoming
a back-up quarterback.

In their spring practice
Saturday afternoon, Hisaw, a
junior, completed 4-10 passes
for 68 yards. He is currently No.
I on the depth chart.

Johnson, a redshirt freshman
from Boise, may have had the
best performance of anyone as
he connected on 5-7 passes for
71 yards. The other redshirt
freshman, Brennan, threw for 38
yards on 5-8 passing.

Knecht is a transfer from
Stanford and hasn't played
quarterback since he was con-
sidered one of the top-rated
passers to come out of high
school. Last year at Stanford, he

played on the defensive side of
the ball. At the scrimmage,.he
was 3-7 for 30 yards.

'I ~

The defense, showed why
they will dominate the Big Sky
this coming season. They
amassed seven sacks and three
interceptions. Senior linebacker
Duke Garrett recorded eight
tackles and two sacks. The
defense returns nine starters and
only four of those are seniors.
Perhaps Idaho's best defensive
player, sophomore Jason Shelt,
forced a fumble and had nine
tackles in the scrimmage.

"We expect to be strong up
front," said Smith. "If we con-
tinue to mature, this (defensive)
line could dominate some
games for us."

The big question mark last
season was the secondary, and it

continues to cause headaches
for the Vandal coaching staff.
Starting cornerbacks Tim
Trahan and Eddie Beavers left
the team, but the Vandals will
see five new faces to help revi-

talize the defensive backfield.
"We have got to get better in

this spot," said Smith.
Payton Award candidate

Sherriden May gained 53 yards
on 8 carries. His counterpart,
sophomore Joel Thomas, had 9
rushes for 20 yards.

Idaho is also rich at the tight
end position with four promis-
ing players. Last year's backup,
Andy Gilroy, and Todd
Jorgenson, Avery Griggs and

Craig Thompson are all battling
for playing time.

Idaho's spring football session
ends April 29 when they have

their annual Silver-Gold game.
The Vandals will be working
out on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays and will have full-

contact scrimmages Saturdays
before the Silver-Gold game.

TENNIS
~ FROM PACE 12

gles competition.
Tbc No. 2 spot was played by

Niren Lail. Lail's opponent was
Alex Lynch. Lynch and Lail had
played each other several times
before today and had developed
quite a rivalry.

Monday was their fourth and
final meeting. Lail was ahead in
overall matches 2-1. Earlier this
season Lynch took Lail by sur-
prise with a win. Today, L'all was
determined and played extremely
well heating Lynch in two easy
sets 6-3, 6-0. Lail added about
Playing WSU for the last time, "it
«it good to destroy WSU in out
last meeting, especially for the
Palouse bragging rights!"

Kcith Bradbury played the No.
3 seed. His competition was
demanding, but he managed to
pull ahead in the third set 7-4.
Bradbury said, "(It was a) good
team effort today, everyb'ody
played their best, and it was espe-
cially nice to get the doubles
point because we haven't gotten
any in the previous six matches."

Ryan Slaton, Chris Daniels,
Rusty Tontz also won their sin-
gles, which left WSU with only
one point. Leaving a tough per-
formance for the Cougars to
depart with.

I
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Adams, Brian Rasmussen and Matt
Stott.

Adams earned the honor of hav-

ing the longest drive while
Gilchrist, a member of Beta Theta
Pi, landed his drive closest to the
pin. Gilchrist drove his ball to
about 21/2 feet from the pin on hole
5 which is a par 3 hole.

"It was fun to play, but it could
have been better on a better day,"

Gilchrist said.
This is the first year he has partic-

ipated in the event, Gilchrist said,
but he helped organize it when it

first began.
This is the fourth year the Betas

have held the scramble. Waddell
said the event was a definate go for
1995.

"We have gotten a lot of positive
feedback from it," he said.
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University
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Nussmeier hot pick in

upcoming NFI. draft

On April 24-25, the National
Football League draft will be
held in New York.

Former Vandal quarterback
Doug Nussmeier is a hot quar-
terback prospect and will
probably be drafted within the
first three rounds.

Trent Dilfer of Fresno State
and Tennessee's Heath Shuler
are considered to be the top
two rated quarterbacks in the
draft.

This will be the third Vandal
football player drafted in the
last four years.

Three years ago, John Friesz
was drafted by San Diego in
the sixth round and last year

M&tS
Zkiefs

Jeff Robinson was selected in the
third round by the Denver Broncos.

WSU defeats Idaho in

International tournament
Over the weekend, the Fourth

Annual University of Idaho
International Soccer Tournament
took place in Moscow. The
Washington State International
Team won the tournament. boast-
ing a 6-0 record.

They defeated the University of
Idaho Soccer Club 4-2 in the
championship, held Sunday at
Guy Wicks Field. Steve Williams

and Mehdi Naderi scored the
only goals for Idaho. Idaho
was the only team to score on
WSU in the entire tournament.

UI ended up with a 3-1
record and stand at 4-1 overall.

Big Sky tennis cham-
pionships in Boise

The women's Big Sky tennis
champioships will be held in
Boise on April 22-24.

The men's tennis team also
plays in Boise but from April
28-May I.

Photo by Karin Yahr
A player dribbles the ball down the field in the Fourth Annual University of Idaho
International Soccer Tournament. Washington State beat Idaho for the championship, 4-2.

present UI track members. With a
time of 4:03.18—barely beating
out fellow team members Jason
Uhlman, second overall with
4:04.83 and Kienan Slate, third
overall with 4:05.62.
In second place, Richard Gere and

Niels Kruller both joined Uhlman
in their respective events. Gere
went for a distance of 152-5 in the
hammer throw while Kruller
leaped for 23-7 1/2 in the long
jump. Kruller also competed in the
heats of the 100 meters, finishing
with a time of 11.22.
Joining Slate in the third place

standings was Scott McCarty, who
placed behind Gere in the hammer
throw with a distance of 149-1.
In the discus, McCaity threw for a

distance of 155-1 to finished fifth
while Jerry Trujillo received a fifth
place standing with a leap of 22-1
3/4 in the long jump.

Saturday's Events

Emily Wise joined along with
Puckett and Allen by qualifying for

'he BSC Meet also. In the 100-
meter hurdles, Wise finished for a
time of 15.29,just a second off the
qualifying mark of 15.30.

Tesar and Wimer both continued
their strong performances by fin-
ishing first in their respective
events of the triple jump and the
shot put.

Tesar went for a distance of 39-
10 to repeat her standing in the
event for the second straight week.
The senior also finished third in the
100-meter hurdles with a time of
14.98 beating out both Wise and
Tara Gehrke, 15.39.

Meanwhile, the shot put featured
Wimer throwing for a distance of
42-0 1/2 to match Tesar's standing.
In the discus, the sophomore threw
for a season-best 137-8 to come in
sec oil tl.
The 400-meter hurdles featured

Kelly Hunt joining with Wimer by
placing second with a time of

1:05.15.In the event, she outraced
both Tara Gehrke, third with
I:06.8, and Althea Belgrave, fourth
with 1:08.09.Another second place
finisher was Angie Mathison in the
3000 meters by coming in for a
time of 10:11.73.
The 400 meters had Angie Smith

finishing third with a time of 58.27
and in the high jump, Laura
Vervaeke and Cindy Smith ended
up in a tie for that mark in the high

jump, both finishing with 5-2.
In the 4x100-meter relay, the UI

team finished with a time of 49.27
to round out the number of third
place finishers.

Amy Frank finished directly
behind Smith to place fifth in the
400 meters, competing for a fourth-
best time of 58.57.

For sixth place, there was a large
number of finishers. Laura Moore
had a time of 4:46.9 in the 1,500
meters while Gehrke finished for a
time of 15.39in the 100-meter hur-
dles.

Tara Hamilton completed the 800
meters with a 2:22.76 time and
Jessica Wells threw the shot put for
37-8. Robin Betz ftnjshed the 3,000
meters for a time of 10:29.11.

On the men's side. Paul
Thompson qualified .was another
track member who qualified for the
BSC meet by tying the BSC mark
of 15 feet. His teammate, Corey
Johnson, finished third in the 400-
meter hurdles as both lead all men
in Saturday's events.
In the 1,500 meters, Frank Bruder,

who provisionally qualified for
NCAA Championships in the 3,000
meter steeplechase March 19,
placed fourth with a time of
3:57.92.

Bruder's standing was tied by
Travis Allen in the 110-meter hur-
dles, where he finished for a time
of 15.17.

In fifth place, Bart Ons, overcame
a height of 14-6 in the pole vault to
place along with Johnson in the
event.
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nMan! That was one mean pothole!" Atter trying tor 25 minutes to get their check,

Ed was finally able to get their waiter's attention.

f-9

"I told Stan that the ceiling was leaking again,
and this was his solution."
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MasterCard'ffers lots of useful tips on finding a real I'ng;,-.

job, and it's written for students by students. To order

your co for It'9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard

It's more than a credit card It's smart .money ".
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APTS FOR RENT

Large 2-bedroom apartment.

Washer/Dryer, Disposal, Dishwasher.

Great parking, lots of storage!

$475/mo. Call Art, 883-4550.

SUBLEASES

I bedroom, furnished apartment with yard

and carport. Available May I through end

of August. Call anytime, 882-5091.

HOUSING WANTED

Professional couple seeks summer sublet.

Call (509) 445-1350.

FOR SALE

Roller Blades VTX-1000, men's 9, lacc-

up removable boot with buckle on outer

shell. Roller blade wrist guards. All gear

only used three times. Package worth

$ 175. GREAT DEAL for $ 100. Call 885-

7926, ask for Doug Newbury.

27" table top Zenith stereo TV. LIKE
NEW! Remote control, great picture!

$3>y, Call 883-3664, leave message.

EMPLOYMENT

Morning person needed 9:30-10:30am, M-

F and Sunday 12:30pm at Tri-Delta. Call

House Mother at 882-4103.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOY-
MENT GUIDE. $$$ + FREE WORLD-

WIDE TRAVEL! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, ETC!)SUMMER/PERMA-
NENT AVAIL. GUARANTEED SUC-

CESS!!(919)929-4398 EXT. C152

For extra income call 800-557-7781. Call

883-0681 afterwards, training available.

Experienced sprinkler installer/repairman.

30-40 hours /week, your schedule. $6-

$ 10/hr. Must know business. Call 882-
3333.

Want a Job that
will help you get

a Job?

Work at the
Argonaut!

Applications available at
the Student Media

Offices, SUB 3rd floor

EMPLOYMENT

CH ILDCARE OPPORTUNITIES!
Prescreened families looking for caring

individuals to spend a year as a nanny.

$175-$350/week, room and board, car,
airfare included. Call Childcrest: 1-800-
574-8889.

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-

MENT. EARN UP TO $ 15,000 THIS
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PROCES-

SORS, ETC. MALE OR FEMAI.E. NO

EXPER. NECESSARY,
ROOM/BOARD/CARAVEL OFTEN PRO-

VIDED! GUARANTEED SUCCESS!

(919)929-4398 ext A!52.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to

$2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-

Tour companies. World travel. Summer &
Full-Time employment available. No exp.
necessary. For info. call 1-206-634-0468

ext. C5905

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- Earn up to $8,9994 in (wo months.

Room and board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary. Call

(206)545-4155 ext A5905

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching

basic conversational English in Japan,

Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching back-

ground r Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206)632-1146 exi.K5905

Thinking of taking some lime off from

school? We need NANNIES. Live in

exciting New York City suburbs or San

Francisco area with excellent professional

families. We are established since 1984
and have a strong support network. Sorry,
no summer positions. I-800-222-XTRA

University Inn is now accepting applica-
tions for cocktail servers. Apply in per-

son, Monday through Friday, 8:00am-
5:00pm in the Executive Offices. 1516
Pullman Road, Moscow. (208) 882-0550

Wanted: Field Instructors for 21-day out-

door therapeutic adolestx:nt program.
Responsibilities include student safety,
education of search and rescue techniques,
and implementation of therapeutic treat-

ment plans. 21 years of age required and

one year minimum commitment. Call for
more information - SUWS Adolescent

Program, (208) 886-2565.

~ ~ ~
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EMPLOYMENT

Still looking for summer work? Last sum-

mer Southwestern worked with 4000 col-

lege student, average profit was $6,000.
Three college credits and experience for

your resume. Call 882-2733.

Day Care Provider wanted; Monday

through Friday, 8:30am to 10:30am.
Please call Sarah at 883-4342.

SERVICES

Need music for your event?

Call The DJ.
Weddings, Parties, Cruises.

882-874 I or
I-golh423-3545

MONEY for College? Anyone can quali-

fy. Guaranteed results. Details write: The
Scholarship Connection; 24 S. 275 E.
¹219; Driggs, ID 83422.

AUTOS

1969 VW Bug. New chrome rims, new

distributor, battery, coil, wires & plugs.
Runs good, $800. Call 882-5926.

MOTORC YCLES

1983 Honda Nighthawk 650 motorcycle
with 2500 miles! Asking $1,500. Call
883-4280 on Monday or Tuesday.

COMPUTERS

MACINTOSH Computer. Complete sys-
iem including printer only $500. Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.

IBM PS/2 Model 25; $350 w/modem;

$300 without modem. Software included.
Call Bret @883-1451, leave message.

PERSONA LS

"Your Dty
Ctianing &

Launfhy Service
On the PftlOu$ en
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CSC & fcc's, Happy Founders. May all of
your dreams bloom like daisies in the sun.
Ducks & Daisies.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Huge problem to small annoyance, its

good to lalk il over. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg

is a trained pastoral counselor at the

Campus Christian Center. Call 882-2536
for an appointment. Confidential. No Fee.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Photo albums found in street by
Student Union on 4/6/94. Appear to have

fallen from passing car. Please contact
Student Union information desk to claim-
885-6484.

Tell Your

Sweetie How

Much You Care

In A Way That

Won't Wilt

f t

dj) .
Buy a

personal in
the

Argonaut.
Call

885-7825
for more

information.

The University Inn Presents
"The Perfect Night on the

Town'inner

0 Shaw Package Evety Wdnesdeyt.!
Including:

~ Entree from special menu in the Broiler
Dining Room

~ Sated Bar
~ Complimentaty boca of champagne
~ 22flckets to that evening's Comedy

show in Chassis

Only 919.94per couple Mustbe2!years
or older, ressrvasans uggesled

For reservations call
(208) 9924550 end esk for

The Broiler Dining Room

Do YOU LovE YoUR

APARTMENT/ BUT HAVE

TO LEAVE FOR THE

SUMMER?

Sublet through

Argonaut Classifieds!

885-7825
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MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-2499

Admission 5 l.7f
April 128 l3

NIRS. DOuema
6:30 915
April 14-16

GRUIVlpY ChOMW
430 700 930

It/1!DMGHT MOV!E

DA2ED 8E CONFUSED

Apg!I 15 te 16

XlllIJII121J/Q (G)
Nightly 7:15

Nightly Moa ado (PG I 3)
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FREE PREGiv'ACY TESTS
I ~ I

Moscow Hrs. Mon. Wed.8 Fri
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For Your tndividunl

Unique GiA!

Cuslnm designing

BeadS ~ BaekCISo BagS

C sutls ~ 'Fossils ~ Jewel

Mon-Sat 10-6 ~ Sun 12-4

110 East 3rd ~ Moscow, ID

e Artificial Nails

Q- ~ Manicures
~ Pedicures

2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

1I5~jodtscn~882-7706
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
+American Med School Curriculum
+ Complete Your Education In 37 Months
+Ouaranteed Clinical Rotations In US Hospital ~

VETERINARY MEDICINE
+ American Veterinary School Curriculum
+ Usted In AVMA Directory.
+Wa are ANIlaled with US Veterinary Schools For Clinicat Clerhahlpa.

. + Complete Your Educatlonln 3 Years
Approx 2,000 Rcee Grede Cterentty h Reetttenctee or prlvete precttce h The O.S.A.

Accepthy Appltcettone tcr tlttt Schools tor Jtfty 4 Hov t004Jen A April 1000Semeelere~sh5 U~Z~ey gZ g~ 460 West 34th Street
Iniamaiionai gdocagon admisatona!nc

N,ft

Nightly 8:00

hhl
Njghlty 7:00a 9taa
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Nightly 7:00, 9:20 & Midnight

(PG13)


